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HOW TO CONTACT US 

 
 

 GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

MAILING ADDRESS 
#13 - 350  103 St. East 
Saskatoon, SK S7N 1Z1 
 
EMAIL 
office@scoptic.ca 
 
PHONE 
306-652-0769 
 
FAX 
306-652-0784 
 
TWITTER 
Follow us on Twitter: 
@SASKOPTICIANS 
 
FACEBOOK 
Like us on Facebook: 
facebook.com/
SaskatchewanCollegeOf 
Opticians 
 
WEBSITE 
www.scoptic.ca 
 
OFFICE OPENING HOURS 
Monday        9am - 4pm 
Tuesday        9am - 4pm 
Wednesday  9am - 4pm 
Thursday       9am - 4pm 
Friday         Closed 

 

SCO COUNCIL 2015 - 2016 

 

 Deanne Oleksyn President 
 
 Ken Sorensen Registrar/ NIRO Rep 
 
 Paul Johnson Assistant Registrar 
 
 Clarence Mott Treasurer/ 
  Convention Chair 
 
 Sheri Jones Councillor 
 
 Diana Hicks Education Chair 
 
 James (AL) Brooks Public  
  Representative 
 
 Tamara Eberts Public  
  Representative 

 
 

ADVERTISING 

 

The Eye Opener 
 

Full Page Colour Ad $250.00 

Full Page B & W  Ad $150.00 

1 / 2 Page Colour Ad $150.00 

1 / 2 Page B & W Ad $100.00 

Website 

Employment Ad” 

$25.00 for 2 months 

“Northern Lights over Saskatoon” was taken by Rick McCharles. 
 
To see more beautiful photos by Rick McCharles, go to: 
 besthikes.com 

  

WHAT’S INSIDE 

FRONT COVER PHOTO 
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Members are reminded that all opticians 

practicing in Saskatchewan, no matter what 
the duration, are required to be licenced in 

accordance with the Act. 
 

The Continuing Competency Program continues to be developed, and implementation of the program in 

Saskatchewan will be on a voluntary basis and used as a tool by practicing members, to supplement the existing 

credit program set out in the current Regulatory Bylaws.  Practicing members would be able to seek  

self-assessment on their own to identify areas for development in their skills, knowledge and attitudes and then, 

take continuing education or bridging to improve their opticianry skills.  

   

The college was recently asked to participate in a pilot project, and was asked for volunteers to assist the  

developers in gathering enough information and statistics to properly test the program.  The goal was to have at 

least 400 participating opticians across the country in order to provide a suitable cross section of participants  

Canada wide.  The college is pleased to advise that Saskatchewan had a great turnout of members, and the college 

would like to thank each and every one for their participation, it was greatly appreciated.   

 

The college also continues its push against the illegal dispensing of contact lenses with a number of cases being 

brought before the courts in 2015.  The college also successfully defended its legislation in Halloween Alley vs The 

Saskatchewan College of Opticians. For those that are interested, this case is being reported and should be online 

for review shortly.  As well, there are three cases presently before the courts.  Two cases involving Halloween    

Alley, which resulted from complaints of injury by our optometry colleagues in Moose Jaw and Regina. Those two 

cases have been set over to March 2nd, for penalty argument only, and one case in North Battleford that has been 

set for plea.  

The college will continue its push against illegal dispensers in 2016, however, the college intends to take a more 

proactive roll through educational seminars and other means to educate the public on the dangers of improperly 

fitted contact lenses and hygiene. 

 

 

 As we enter into another year, your college continues to work 

hard to ensure the college and its members continue to serve 

the safety and best interests of the public. 

   

The college continues to work with our regulatory partners 

across the country on several national projects such as the       

National ID program, and Web Portal Program and Continuing 

Competency Program. 

Ken Sorensen  Paul Johnson 
Registrar   Assistant Registrar 

 
 

 REGISTRAR’S DESK 
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 MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

As we begin another new year, I would like to take this opportunity to wish our  
members a very happy and productive New Years.  
 
The college had a very busy year in 2015, and 2016, looks like it will continue to stay busy 
as we move forward and continue with a number of ongoing projects.  For  
instance, 2016 will see for the first time, the annual convention being put on by the  
Opticians Association of Canada (OAC).  The college has entered into a trial  
agreement with the OAC, to conduct the annual convention in order to take  
advantage of their numerous speakers and resources.  We look forward to a new and  
exciting format and convention, and encourage all of our members to attend the  
Convention and support the OAC. 
 
I would also like to thank the members that assisted with the pilot project on continuing competency  
assessments, by taking the pilot Continuing Competency Assessment Exam. The turnout was excellent, and 
your participation was very much appreciated.  For those that may not know what continuing competency 
assessments are about, it is basically a tool that can be used by members to supplement the current existing 
credit program.  Under the program, members would be able to seek self assessment, on their own, and on a 
voluntary basis, to identify areas for development of their skills and knowledge and upon completion, take, 
continuing education or bridging in those specific areas to improve their opticianry skills.  
 
The college is also participating in the development of the Opticians National ID program, which is still in its 
early developmental stage.  Basically, the National ID program will consist of a national data base managed 
by the NACOR, containing opticians from across the country.  As you can see, your college is working very 
hard to ensure that the college and its Membership are keeping up and staying current with our regulatory 
partners across the country, to advance the profession of opticianry and to ensure that our college and  
members have the tools and training necessary to ensure the best interest and safety of the public is being 
met.  
 
On another matter, the college was saddened by the sudden passing of our newest council member Joey 
Kuntz during the Christmas season.  Joey was only with the council for a short time, but was very active and 
well respected, and he will be greatly missed.  On behalf of the college, I would like to extend our  
condolences to his mother Lorraine, family and, his fiancée Sandra.  A donation to the Saskatchewan South  
Acquired Brain Injury Outreach is being made in his honour. 

 

Deanne Oleksyn 
President 

   REMINDER 
 

Licence Renewals are due by  
March 31, 2016 

Submit your renewal on time to 
Avoid a late penalty 
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 CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS 

CON - ED  REQUIREMENTS 
 
Each year at renewals, we look at the credits you have accumulated over the previous three years.  A Licensed 
Optician must have 10 credits over the previous three years; 8 of which must be Eyeglass Credits.  A Licensed 
Contact Lens Practitioner must have 15 credits over the previous three years; 5 of which must be Eyeglass  
Credits and 5 Contact Lens Credits.  
 
Please make sure you have the right amount of credits before submitting your license renewal as members can-
not be licensed unless their credits are up to date.  You can check your continuing education credits online any-
time by logging in through our website.  If you have misplaced your User ID and password, please call the office. 
Members cannot be licenced unless their credits are up to date.  
 
 

  

    License Renewal      Credits accumulated in years 
 
March 31, 2016  2013 2014 2015 

March 31, 2017  2014 2015 2016  

 
 
Members are also reminded that seminars that are not SCO or NACOR approved require pre-approval from the 
SCO.  To have an event pre-approved, please contact the SCO office and provide details about the event and a 
copy of the material for review.  The college will review the material being offered at the event and pre-approve 
those seminars qualifying for education credits.  
 
The member could also request that the sponsors of the event, forward their material directly to the college for  
review and approval prior to the member registering for the event.  The college would be pleased to review the  
material being offered at the event and advise the sponsor which seminars can be approved for credits and the 
amount of credits to be awarded to each seminar.  

Council Member Required!!! 
 

The college is looking for a licensed practitioner to fill the council chair held by Joey Kuntz. This 
will be a temporary position until the AGM in October, at which time the position will be open to  
nominations.  This is a one year term position, and interested members are asked to contact the 
SCO office 306-652-0769. 
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 ONLINE LICENSE RENEWALS 

SCO members can now renew their annual license online.  Up to now members have already been able to check their continuing education 

credits and update their profile information all done through our website www.scoptic.ca.   

 

User IDs and passwords were sent to each member last Summer. You will need this information to renew your  

license online, as well as use the other login features mentioned above.  

 

To help reduce costs and streamline licensing, members are encouraged to use the online facility to renew their license.  We can now  

accept Visa, MasterCard and Visa Debit.  Your private information and credit card number will be safe and secure in our  

system.  No credit card information is ever stored, tracked or viewed. Personal information is kept in a secure, internal,  password-

protected database, which is not stored online.  You can also renew online and mail a cheque for your license fees.   

 

If you would like further information, please call the SCO office at 306-652-0769 or email office@scoptic.ca.  

 

Renewal Guidelines 

 License renewal applications are due by April 1st 2016. 

 Members are encouraged to renew online.  

 It is the member’s responsibility to ensure your renewal is RECEIVED by the SCO Office by April 1st.  If payments or  

application forms are mailed, they must be RECEIVED by the SCO Office by April 1st.  

 Late Payment Fees of $75 will apply to all applications received on April 2nd or later.  

 Any member who has not renewed by April 1st is unlicensed and will not be allowed to practice. 

 Proof of Liability Insurance must be submitted with your renewal each year.  

 It is necessary for practicing members to have their Continuing Education Credits up to date in order to renew their  

 license.  As a reminder, Licensed Opticians need 10 Credits within the previous 3 years and Licensed Contact Lens  

 Practitioners require 15 Credits within the same time period.   

 Payments: We accept Cheque/Money Order/Visa/Mastercard. Please make cheques and money orders payable to  

 Saskatchewan College of Opticians.  Please note there is a 5% service charge for card payments.  

 Applications received without payment or proof of insurance will not be processed. 

 We will use the photo on file from last year unless a new one is submitted with the renewal form.  

 Members who have not renewed by April 1st, will be notified in accordance with the Regulatory Bylaws that their  

      license has expired and will also be advised at that time of the date that they will be removed from the Register      

      should they remain unlicensed.   

 Members that have been removed from the Register and wishing to be reinstated, will be subject to the  

re-licensing requirements as set out in the Administrative Bylaws i.e. the normal license fee, plus a penalty of a lapse fee 

equal to the license fee, and a re-registration fee of $100.  

 Members are encouraged to receive correspondence from the College by email. Please choose your preferred  

communication method when completing their renewal. Should you not choose a method on the renewal,  

correspondence will be sent by email. 
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History of Eyeglasses 
 
Eyeglasses have been mentioned or referenced numerous times throughout 
history. Many speculate that eyeglasses are almost as old an invention as 
written history itself, while others take a more conservative belief that eye-
glasses were initially invented in the dark ages around 1200-1300 a.d. While 
there is no solid evidence as to who the initial inventor was, it wouldn’t be 
surprising if corrective lenses were “invented” multiple times throughout 
history until a point where the technology was finally passed down through-
out multiple generations, eventually reaching the modern era. 
 
Notable historical references to eyeglass discovery and invention 
Some believe the Egyptians and Assyrians were the initial inventors of optical lens styles, as they were depicted to 
have made use of magnifying stones to enlarge text and print. Notable roman philosopher Seneca was known to use 
water-filled objects as a means to magnify text for studying and reading as early as 4 B.C. While none of these  
societies formally invented spectacle style glasses, they all used magnifying technology for the purpose of vision  
correction and enhancing smaller images. 
 
Around the late 12th century A.D, Marco Polo reportedly stated that eyeglasses were widely popular among the 
wealthy upper class, although many people believe that the Chinese originally obtained the technology through the 
silk trade with the Middle East nearly one hundred years earlier. Around the similar time, european monks recorded 
having invented eyeglass spectacles, which were henceforth passed down throughout European and modern  
history. 
 
Further development of eyeglasses 
After the 13th century, eyeglasses were built with either convex or concave lens styles, which effectively cured  
either myopia (nearsightedness) or hyperopia (farsightedness). While near and far-sightedness were the most  
prevalent eye conditions, many still suffered from astigmatism and presbyopia (both near and far-sightedness). Most 
credit Ben Franklin with inventing the first bifocal lens, which was able to correct vision both near and far away. Not 
long after the invention of bifocal glasses, George Airy was credited with inventing a lens style that corrected  
astigmatism. 
 
In more modern times, eyeglasses have developed many new technologies, specifically with lens curvatures and lens 
materials. Rarely are eyeglass lenses manufactured with glass anymore, and lenses are now thinner and lighter than 
ever before, while still retaining pinpoint accuracy (assuming proper prescription). Most eyeglass lenses are made 
out of plastic polymers, which offer greater flexibility, greater durability, and are safer for active wear.  
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History of Contact Lenses 

 
Contact lenses have a remarkable  
history that goes back more than 500 
years. It seems that people have  
always wanted a way to see clearly 
without having to rely on eyeglasses. 
It was simply a matter of time before 
the technology was available to  
deliver a practical solution. Contact 
lens history is an interesting subject to 
learn about, especially for those who 
rely on these tiny but complex items. 
 
How have contact lenses changed 
throughout history? 
The history of contact lenses began in 
1505 when Leonardo da Vinci first  
described and sketched some ideas in 
his Codex of the Eye, Manual D. His 
inspiration for these drawings was the effect that immersing one's eye in a bowl of water has on vision. More 
than 100 years later, Rene Descartes considered placing a lens on the  cornea. However, his large design was 
not practical, as the wearer would be unable to blink. The history of contact lenses continued in 1801 when 
Thomas Young improved upon the designs of Descartes. Young created an eyecup comprising a water-filled 
glass tube that contained a very small lens on one end. In 1827, Sir John Hershel suggested grinding a lens to 
fit exactly over the surface of the eye. With this, the development and history of contact lenses significantly 
increased pace and by 1888, they were being tested as a way to correct vision. 
 
Modern contacts - benefiting from history's lessons 
Throughout the 20th century, contact lens history continued to evolve and dramatic discoveries were made 
that allowed the lenses to become more effective treatments for vision problems.  
 
With the development of gas permeable materials and soft lenses in the 1960s and 1970s, contacts became 
safer and more comfortable - and therefore popular options for the correction of nearsightedness  and far-
sightedness.  Towards the late 1970s, toric lenses were also developed, providing a solution for  
astigmatism. 
 
Through the 1980s and 1990s, the technologies continued to improve and varifocal lenses became available 
to treat presbyopia.  Disposable lenses also became more common due to their low price, hygiene benefits 
and simplicity of use.  
 
Today, contact lens history and development continues with exciting new research to make them more and 
more effective, safe and affordable.  There is a huge selection of options available for various eye conditions, 
as well as personal preference and cosmetic purposes. 

https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwid84na2vzKAhVhl4MKHa93DOoQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Flisting%2F188292074%2Fvintage-contact-lenses-obrig-scleral&psig=AFQjCNGGX9eFIx1YIcA-vlDUwrc_KBk04g&ust=145572669
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STUDENTS Bursaries & Scholarships 2015-2016 
 

   LASIK MD           National  to NAIT Students $750.00  
  

  

Highest overall mark in     Year One Eyeglasses Program 
 

Highest overall class average in   Year One of  Advanced Practice 
 

 S.C.O.       $200.00  
  

Top overall written mark in    Year Two Dispensing 
  
   Top overall written mark in    Year Two Contact Lenses 
 

 O.A.C.  National to NAIT Students  exc. Alberta      $250.00  
  
  

Top overall written mark in    Year Two Year Eyeglasses 
  

   Top overall written mark in    2nd Year Advanced Practice Contact Lenses 

 
 

 STUDENT INFORMATION 

REMINDER TO STUDENTS 

While the OAC looks after the enrollment and administration of the NAIT Optical Programs, we would like to remind 
Students that our Education Chairs are always on hand to help or answer any questions that you may have during the 
Year.  Please contact the SCO office if you have any questions. 

All students must register each academic year with the SCO for a student optician or student contact lens 
practitioner licence.  The fees are $30.00 annually and there is also a $10.00 onetime registration fee for the first 
time applicants.  A passport photo must also be submitted for your student card.  Registration forms are  
are  available from the SCO office. 

 

STUDENT LICENCE INFORMATION 
 

  

 
Have you checked out the SCO website? 

 

www.scoptic.ca 
 

Renew your licence online, 
checkout your CE Credit, 

See what’s new at the SCO! 
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 Events 2016 

Saskatchewan College of opticians Convention & AGM 
 

Vision Saskatoon     October 22, 2016   TBA, Saskatoon 

 

Vision Regina    October 23, 2016   TBA, Regina 

 

AGM               October 23, 2016    TBA, Regina  

Visions Expo East   April 14 - 17, 2016   New York, New York 

 

Visions Expo West   Sept. 14 - 17, 2016   Las Vegas, Nevada 

 

Vision Canada     Nov.    4  -  6, 2016   Toronto, Ontario 

 

NACOR 2013 PRACTICAL EXAMINATION DATES 
 
Ontario                                      May 14 - 15  Georgian College, Barrie 
 
Alberta   May 28 - 29                                   NAIT Main Campus,  
   Edmonton 
 
Manitoba  June  4  -  5  TBA, Winnipeg 
 
Saskatchewan  June  4  -  5   TBA  Saskatoon  
       
British Columbia June 11 - 12  Douglas College, Coquitlam  
 
New Brunswick June 25 - 26   Oulton College, Main Campus, 
   Moncton 
 
BC Sept. 10 - 11  Douglas College, Coquitlam 
 
Ontario Oct.   21 - 23  Georgian College, Barrie 
 
Nova Scotia Nov.  19 - 20  TBA, Halifax 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TURNKEY BUSINESS IN REGINA, SK 
 

Optical Dispensary with Finishing Lab 
 
Complete stock including frames, lenses, frame parts, frame bars, display cases, desks, 
chairs.  All necessary equipment complete with work area. 
 
This business operates at five times E.B.I.T.D.A. (earnings before interest, taxes and  
depreciation). 

 
For more information contact: 

 
 Lorraine or Brian  306-949-1411 or 306-536-7660 

 



 

 

 
 

    VISION SASKATOON 

   October 22nd 
      and 

VISION REGINA & AGM 
    October 23rd  

 
Brought to you by the OAC Saskatchewan Chapter. 
- Educational topics presented by top speakers across Canada and the U.S. 
- Earn approximately 7 credits per day! 
 

Go to www.opticians.ca to register for these events 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiuptKEpf3KAhXBn4MKHXZoBp8QjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fbjhsaxons.com%2F2015%2F11%2F14%2Fupcoming-dates-5%2F&psig=AFQjCNHDDta3uvq_Fu9ku5CcoOkN-20ojg&ust=1455746641748185


 

 

We love what we do, and you will too. 

You have talent, skills and passion. 

Put them to use at Factory Optical   

Here we grow again! We look for Licensed Opticians and non-licensed Sales  

Associates who aspire to more than a retail position. We look for people wanting 

and willing to make a difference. And, we reward merit. 

What you need to know: 

Factory Optical is amongst the fastest growing optical companies in western 

Canada. 

With our unique approach to marketing eyewear, our commitment to customer 

service and our ability to offer the latest technological advancements in the field 

of optics, we are always growing.   

We have immediate opportunities for Licensed Optician’s for our current location 

in Saskatoon. 

The successful candidates will be offered competitive salaries, full range of health 

and dental benefits, a modern environment with thousands of frames on display, 

Optometric assistance, on-site edging all within a dynamic team environment. 

Only licensed opticians will be considered at this time and only those selected for  

interviews will be contacted. 

 

If you would like to be part of our team, please submit your resume below: 

pjohnson.factoryoptical@sasktel.net 
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A little humor... 

 
Little Jonny 

 
Little Johnny’s neighbors had a baby.  Unfortunately the   
baby, was born without ears.  When the mother and new  
baby came home from the hospital, Johnny’s family was  
invited over to see the baby.   Before they left their house, 
Little Johnny’s dad had a talk with him and explained that the 
baby had no ears.  His dad also told him that if he so much 
as mentioned anything about the baby’s missing ears or 
even said the word “ears” he would get the spanking of his 
life when they came back home.  Little Johnny told his dad 
he understood completely.  When Johnny looked in the crib 
he said,” What a beautiful baby.”  The mother said, “Why, 
thank you, Little Johnny.”  Johnny said, “He has beautiful 
little feet and beautiful little hands, cute little nose and really 
beautiful eyes. Can he see?”  “Yes, the mother replied, “we 
are so thankful. The doctor said he will have 20/20 vision ” 
“That’s great,” said little Johnny, “cuz he’d be outta-luck if he 
needed glasses.”  




